Knowledge about the soil nitrogen (N) supply potential of fields or areas within fields is essential for improving N management. Previous work in New York has shown the usefulness of the Illinois soil N test (ISNT) with loss-onignition at 500°C (LOI 500 ) adjustment to identify corn fields with low versus high soil-N supply potential. However, spatial variability in ISNT-N and LOI 500 can influence the classifications.
A recent study published in the Soil Science Society of America Journal evaluated the in-field variability of soil nitrate, ISNT-N, LOI 500 , and LOI 360 (LOI determined at 360 o C). Researchers from Cornell University found that while soil nitrate was highly variable, even in short distances, ISNT-N and LOI had a stronger spatial structure. The results show that to provide reliable soil N supply classifications based on ISNT-N with LOI adjustment, a composite of 3.75 samples ha -1 or more was required. Using LOI 500 equivalents derived from LOI 360 produced identical soil-N supply classifications for 92% of the samples.
These findings point to the importance of developing more strategic and targeted sampling protocols where spatial patterns are taken into account. Moreover, where within-field variable-rate N application is possible, development of sampling protocols within management zones will save time and money and result in more meaningful soil N supply data.
Adapted from Maresma, A., and Q.M. Ketterings. 2017. In- High-resolution soil maps are needed to guide precision irrigation, fertilization, and crop management decisions. A mobile device can be used to map apparent electromagnetic conductivity (EC a ) rapidly and at low cost. Maps useful to soil management can be generated by finding the relationship between EC a and physical properties such as texture. Commercial vendors now offer mapping services that use EC a to estimate and map soil texture and other properties. However, using EC a to map soil texture can be unreliable in some field conditions, and current methods do not provide clear guidance for identifying those conditions that may reduce reliability of the resulting maps.
In a paper published in the July-August issue of the Soil Science Society of America Journal, authors describe how EC a maps were compared with physical samples from three cultivated fields (140 ha total area). There was little correlation between EC a maps and soil texture when each field was considered independently. To compensate, a combination of soil properties was used to train a neural network model, which yielded an improved prediction.
Using such methods to establish regionally specific models for EC a readings could improve the robustness of site-specific soil mapping. The results confirm that EC a can map texture at field scales and show that additional quality controls can augment the predictive power of EC a .
